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The famous operatic alliance, composed of.. Lillian Hussell, Delia Fox and Jeff He Ange-
-1 h, will lie the magnet at the Metropolitan
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
nights.

E. W. Loekcrby, of 510 Twelfth avenue
southeast, was contronted by two young
'hugs, with masks and revolvers, almost in
front of his own residence, Friday nignt, and
relieved of 16.

A report comes from Pine county that C. S.
Jelly, of Minneapolis, has just made one of
the lp.rgest jiuichases of kind ever made there.
The purchase comprises 20,<>00 acres of land
near Kerrick, bought from the Standard Land
com] any.

Junot Uuxton. who was pardoned by Presi-
dent McKinley, expected to spend Christmas
at home in Minneapolis, but tile papers will
not arrive in Stillwatpr before tcday, and he

be released until they tome." But his
good fortune has made the Christmas a very
happy one, though it has been spent behind
bars.

The extra Danz concert announced for this
evening at the Metropolitan will be hailed
with delight by all music lovers, but moreespecially by those who. for different rea-sons, have been unable to attend the rrgu-
lar afternoon concerts. Mr. Danz has pre-
pared one of the most attractive programmes
offend thi3 season, and in recognition of the
holiday pcricd has selected several popular
numbers. The orchestra will consist of forty
men.

Minneapolis theater-goers are awakening to
the fact that a first-class company is oetupy-
Ing thi boards at Harmony hall." Large au-

a have greeted them the past week,
ar.d the house is likely to be crowded for

.t!; remainder of the engagement, which j
ends .lvii. 11. Saturday and Sunday mat-
inees will ho played hereafter. The news-
boys' benefit has been postponed until
Wednesday, the 29th.

This week at the Bijou Black Pattl's Trou-
badours, the famous colortd organization, will
hold the boards. This attraction was seen
here last year and enjoyed a week of big
Buccess. Ernest llojjun, author of "Pas Ma
La "

"All Coons Look Alike to Me," and
other "coon" songs, is the comedian, and
i.- s:.l 1 to be a funmaker of original attaln-
ments. The performance still Includes as the
firsi net "A Trip to Coney Islaud,"' with !
bolos and specialties interspersed between
that and the grand opera ensemble.

SKRIOI'S CHRISTMAS QIARREL.

John Hoi-.2iiiso ii Gets Hit* Fill of
Uird.shot.

Thomas Manning, a married man residing
at 1317 First street south, is locked up at
the South side police station on the charge
of assault. John Hokanson lies at the city
hospital fiXed with about sixty shot. This
is the result of a Christmas quarrel.

What the trouble was Is not known defi-
nitely. Both parties are very reticent about
the matter. All that is known is that Man-
ning fired a double-barreled shotgun at
Hokanson. filling his back with shot. At
the city hospital the patient felt great pain,
but his wounds are not thought to be of a
serious nature. Manning was arrested by
Officers Kriekson and Powers. Hokanson is
a-?ing:e man, and lives at 1311 Second street
south.

Manning is a miller, and has been prom-
inent in labor circles and on the platform
lor many years.

L«;rwr.v ItetnrnM.
Thomas Lowry returned to Minneapolis yes-

terday, after an absence of several weeks in
the East upon private business, to spend the
holidays with his family. He was not pre-
pared to talk, specially upon financial mat-
ters, but said the situation in the East is
better than he expected to find it. The fail-
ure in Philadelphia was a local matter, and
will have no serious effect. There is plenty
of money and less talk of financial stringency.

Dentil (niue Suddenly.

Mrs. James Smith, residing with her son,
Anrew Smith, at 2.7.31 Thirteenth avenue
south, dropped dead in the street near her
home yesterday morning. The death is at-
tributed to heart disease.

CHRISTMAS AT HASTINGS.

Services in All the Chnrelies Largely

Attended*
Special to the Globe.

HASTINGS, Minn., Dec. 25.— The
Christmas services at the various
churches today were very largely at-
tended. The decorations were quite

elaborate and the music by the choirs
grand, iarticulaily at the Catholic and
Episcopal churches. The choirs of the
iLurch of the Guardian Angel and St.
Boniface's church are difficult to be
surpassed, being among the finest in
the- Northwest, the former under the
leadership of Senator Albert Schaller,

and the latter Dr. H. G. Van Beeck.
The special Gospel meetings to be con-
ducted by Messrs. Hall, of Carlfton col-
lege; Gratz and Hanson, of the state
university; McCrea, of Hamline, and
Guise, of Macalester College Young
Men's Christian association, opened

this evening at the Methodist church.
Tomorrow (Sunday) evening a union
service will be held in. the Baptist

church. The other meetings will be
held at the Presbyterian church every
nijrht next week. L,arge numbers of
young people from the Twin Cities j
spent Christmas in the city, several of j
them participating in the exhilarating
6p< its <>f skating at Walker & Dunn's
jink on l^ake Isabel. The festival day

was bright and joyous and our people
both young and old. helped to make it
so a feeling of good cheer prevailing

with all.

MR. LAMBLOST.

It In Feared He May Have Been
Robbed ami Killed.

FARGO, N. D., Dec. 25 —Christmas
-''rings but little cheer to Mrs. T^amb.
iif Clay county, Minn. Last summer
Mr. Lamb worked on Walter War-,

ren's farm near Mapleton, about
twelve miles west of Fargo. He left

there Nov. 13 in company with a fel-
low employe. He was paid off with a
check for" $9S, and the other fellow
with one of a lesser amount. Abso-
lutely nothing has been seen or h^ard
of Lamb since. Both checks were re-
turned by the bank as paid, and the
indorsement on both are in the same
hand, neither being that of Lamb.
Foul play Is feared, and officers art:
trying to locate the man who left the
farm with the missing man.

GIGAXTIC TRANSFER.

Superior Steel Plant to <««» Into (he

HandM of a Trust Company.

WKST SUPERIOR, Wis., Dec. 25.—
Preparations have been begun for the
transfer of the property of the West
Superior Iron and Steel company, c f
this city, to the Central Trust com-
pany, of New York, who hold against

it a mortgage of $1,730,0)0, including in-
terest on the principal and taxes since
1893. A judgment was taken against

the steel company In the circuit court
of this county a year ago and the
property will be sold In February to
satisfy the mortgage by James R. Hile,

referee.

TO AN ALARM CLOCK.

Today will dawn, ah, never more,
Yet 'tis not this which makes us sorrow;

We'l1 fight Us same old battle o'er,
In getting out of bed tomorrow.

—Chicago Record.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed
condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
inflamed ycu have a rumbling sound
or imperfect hearing, and when it is
entirely closed deafness is the result,

and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its
normal condition, hearing will be de-
stroyed forever; nine cases out of ten

are caused by catarrh, which is noth-
ing but an inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by l>riiggisis, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best

GOOD WILL FOR ALL
CHRISTMAS DAY IN THE MILLCITY

OXE OF PEACE AXD
PLENTY.

GENEROSITY FOR THE POOR.

BOUNTIFUL DINNERS PROVIDED BY
THE VOLUNTEERS AND SAL-

VATIONISTS.

SERVICES AT THE CHURCHES

Impressive and Solemn, and Dec-
oration* Most Elab-

orate.

Christmas day in Minneapolis was a
merry one for everybody from the rich- i

iest to the poorest, no one needing to go
jwithout a Christmas dinner when at
so many places bountiful repasts were
|prepared for the deserving poor. Near-
!ly1,000 were given good Christmas din-

ners by the American Volunteers at
their hall, 218 Nicollet avenue. Dinner
was served from 11 o'clock until 4

jo'clock in the afternoon, when the im-
mense quantity of food which had been
donated by friends was exhausted. A
large number of baskets were also dis-
itributed to those, who, by reason of j
jillness or other cause, were unable to !
attend the dinner. Thirty young
women, being five each from the young
ptople's societies of six of the big

ichurches, assisted the Volunteer in
iwaiting upon the tables. The Volun-
teers' battalion band, from Wisconsin,
was present and rendered music during
the feast. The band will have charge j
of the services to be held today.

There was food for anybody at the j
Salvation Army barracks in the old
Theater Comique. All the friendless
and homeless and poor in the city were
invited to take their Christmas dinner
here as the guests of the army. Lieut.
Col. Evans, who had charge of the ar-
rangements, was surprised at the turn-
out

—
it was not nearly as large as ex-

pected. "You don't seem to have many
poor in your city," said the colonel,
"and Iam glad of it." It was a sight

for a lifetime, however, to see about
three hundred men, women and chil-
dren taking issues with the bountiful
supply of food. The manner in which
the good things vanished was a source
of joy. For each person there was a
liberal bill of fare, consisting of roast
beef and turkey or chicken, pork and
beans, coffee and bread and butter.
While dinner was in progress, Mr. El-
lir, the blind evangelist, and his daugh-
ter, aided by a corps of Volunteers,
sang the most stirring Salvation songs.
Staff Captain Mrs. Galley, who min-
gled with the crowd incognito, con-
tributed much to make the dinner a
pleasant affair.

Christmas day was observed at St.
Barnabas' hospital, and for the children ,
a tree was provided. A number of
handsome cards and other tokens were
provided for the little ones, while the
friends of the adults did not fall to re-
member them. The children had an es-
pecially joyous time, which they will \u25a0

not soon forget. Many of the little!
ones followed the ancient custom of
hanging up their stockings for Santa
Claus to fill.

St. Mark's Episcopal church was
comfortably filled for the Christmas
service and holy communion. The
church was tastefully and prettily
decorated with greens and palms. The
sermon, an eloquent discourse upon
"Christ's Coming to the Twentieth Cen-
tury," was preached by the rector of
the church, Rev. H. P. Nichols.

The Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception was probably the scene of the
most elaborate of all the morning serv-
ices. Archbishop Ireland was expected
to officiate at pontifical high mass and
extraordinary preparations had been
made to make It exceedingly Impres-
sive. He was unable to appear and the
Rev. Joseph Le Garder took his place
as celebrant. He was assisted by the
Rev. John Meis, deacon, and the Rev.
John Ryan, subdeacon.

Allof the Swedish Lutheran churches
in the city, likewise many of the others
of different denominations, were ablaze
with light at 4 o'clock a. m. A half
hour later the churches were filled and
at 5 o'clock when the services were to
begin there was not a vacant foot in
most of them. In a measure the early
service on Christmas morning, "julot-
ta" as it is called, is the most import-
ant one in the Swedish Lutheran cal-
endar, at least it is the best attended.

In some of the Norwegian churches,
especially those affiliated with the Noi-
wegian synod, the congregations gath-
ered for worship at 6 o'clock a. m. All
of them conducted the customary
Christmas day exercises at 11:30. Rev.
H. J. Wick officiated at the Norwegian-
Danish Baptist church, Rev. M. Falk
Gjertsen at the Trinity church, Rev.
O. P. Vangsness at Our Savior's, and
Rev. G. Rasmussen at Bethlehem's.

Beautiful and impressive services
were held at Holy Trinity church.
Fourth avenue and Fourth street
southeast. Communion was held at
7 o'clock and a musical service at 10,
accompanied by the observance of the
communion. The full vested choir, un-
der the direction of George P. S. Col-
lins, choirmaster, rendered the musical
programme.

Three services were held at St.
Charles' Catholic church, high mass at
5 and 10:30 a, m., and low mass at 8
o'clock. The latest service included a
special musical programme conducted
by Mons. Baker. It opened with
Marzo's "Messe Solenelle" with accom-
paniments by Miss Susie Hubbard on
the organ and Mrs. W. A. Chowen on
the piano.

Among the other churches In which
special ser rices were held were Notre
Dame de Lourdes where William M.
S. Brown's masa in B fiat was given
by a full choir; St. Paul's Episcopal
church, a programme which willbe re-
peated this morning; All Saints' Epis-
copal church, where the sermon was
preached by the rector, A. Alexander;
St. John's English Lutheran church
and St. Andrew's Episcopal church.

-«-.
SLUGGISHNESS OF THE CHINESE.

National Characteristic Illustrated
by the German Seizure of Seaport.

Nothing could better prove the utter
unlikeness of China to other nations,
or could come nearer to showing that
she- is not a nation at all, than the ease
with which a few hundred German
sailors have been able to seize one of
her most valuable harbors, says the
Philadelphia Ledger. Here is a mere
handful of men who have established
themselves on a land to which they
have no shadow of a claim, and with
only the shadow of a pretext for their
action. Close to them is a big town,
every one of whose inhabitants has a
deadly hatred of foreigners, even when
inoffensive, and within a few days'

march are millions and millions of men
who, under intelligent leadership, can
fight both desperately and effectively.

Yet the Germans have met with little
more resistance than they would have
encountered if they had tried to steal
the luncheons of half a dozen children
on their way to a country school. The
Chinese could shove them off into the
sea by mere force of numbers, and yet
the thought of attempting this does not
seem to have occurred to anybody in
all the whole so-called empire. In
stead, the Chinese are offering money,
concessions, anything, if toe insolent
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strangers will only go away, and, in
anticipation of refusal, are negotiating
with other strangers, equally rapacious,
for assistance in accomplishing what
they might perform themselves in ten
minutes. This state of affairs is mys-

terious only to those who think of
China as a country with a ruler and a
people. In reality, the Germans have
Invaded only the bit of land on which
they stand, and have insulted a few
officials at Pekin and a few peasants
on the coast. The rest of that vast
population will probably never hear of
this piratical act, and willnot care par-
ticularly about it if they do.

_^M.

CALIFORNIA'S ORANGE CROP.

Enough Fruit to Be Sent East to

Fill Half of Broadway.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 25.— The
shipment of this year's orange crop
from Southern California to the East
has already begun, and the prospects
now are that last year's output will
be almost doubled. The first shipment

was made nearly a month earlier than
last year, with fruit that was already

better colored and sweeter. The or-
ange in Southern California is not
thoroughly ripe before January or
February, and the old resident of this
region is apt to think it not worth
eating before March, when it has
reached its deepest golden tint and its
juices are at the sweetest and most

luscious. But the Eastern consumer
is in a hurry for his oranges, and, if
he is willing to pay well for them
while they are green, the grower is
more than willingto get rid of them
as early as possible.

Last year 7,000 carloads of oranges

were shipped East from the groves
of Southern California, and this year
conservative estimates put the proba-
ble shipments at 12,000 carloads, which
\u25a0would be about enough oranges to fill
Broadway for half its length chock
full of the golden globes. The freeze
that destroyed the groves of Florida
a few years ago gave the orange in-
dustry in California a tremendous im-
petus, and ever since it has been going

forward by leaps and bounds. But
even here, where the influence of the
Eastern storms is cut off by moun-
tain ranges, the growers are in con-
stant fear of frost through the entire
winter. A few years ago a decided
freeze well-nigh ruined the orange
crop in a wide belt some distance back
from the coast. The growers hushed
it up, and shipped their frozen fruit
away as fast as they could box it.
But they soon learned that frosts, like
chickens, come home to roost, and
their oranges got a bad name for a
year or two.

Great care Is taken now In selecting
the fruit for shipment with both or-
anges and lemons. So rigorous are the
packers in their inspection and so high
is their standard of fruit fit for ship-
ment that both lemon and orange
growers are constantly complaining
that there is no money in the business
for them.

The lemon industry Is also growing
very rapidly, and there will be shipped
this year about 2,000 carloads, against
1,000 last year.

HE ROBS HIS SISTER.

Charles llnssell, a Crook, Prey* on
His Own Family.

ARLINGTON, Mass., Dec. 25.
—

Charles H. Russell, well known to the
police of the large cities of the East
and West as one of the cleverest crooks
out of Jail, is again at his old tricks;
but, business being dull, this time he
plies his trade on the members of his
own family. Russell comes from a
well known and highly respectable
family in aristocratic Arlington. Last
wcvek he called on his sister, Mrs.
Charles H. Doughty, saying he was on
his wray to New York, and thought he
would call to see how his relatives
were getting along. He stayed a short
time and left, ostensibly to go to New
York. He returned about 4 o'clock p.
m., and, finding his sister out, succeed-
ed in having the servant girllet him in.
He did not wait for his sister's return,

but left in about half an hour, taking
all the jewelry he could find, Including

many diamonds, all to the value of $700.

BIRTH OF QUADRUPLETS.

Four Boy* Bc.irn to a Noted Moon-

shiner Woman in Tennessee.
KNOXVILLE,Term., Dec. 25.—Mrs.

Mahala Mulllns, a noted moonshiner
woman of Hancock county, has become
the mother of four boys, and all are
alive.

The husband of Mahala is an invalid,
weighing less than 100 pounds, while
she weighed 600 two months ago.

Mrs. Mullins has violated the reve-
nue for several years, defying the fed-
eral officers successfully, as she was
too large to be taken from her rude
mountain home, and there was no way

to reach the habitation except by foot.

Appreciates the Necessity.

The St. Paul Globe very ably explains
•what is meant by an '•elastic currency," and
g*?3 on to explain that it should be capable
of expansion or contraction, according to
the needs of business. That Is the Idea. Per-
sonally we have been looking for that kind
of currency all our lives. What we have
had has shown a remarkable tendency to
contract, but we have experienced extreme
dmculty in expanding it. We feel a crying
need of some currency that will expand-
Will our delinquent subscribers take notice?
-•Fairmont News..
Let's Have Bellamy's Millennium.

When we get postal savings banks, let us
go right on and have postal telegraphs, and
government milk wagons, and butcher
wagons and breweries, and street car lines,
and so on ad lnfinitum. What we all need Is
a government that can give us a great big
nursing bottle system and "economize" en-
ergy.—La Crosse Chronicle.

A Little Girl's Essay.

There is a little girl In Georgia who 13
only a little in advance of the line with this
composition, which has the excuse of being
her first delivery: "The Confederate veteran
is one that fought and bled and died for his
country. He is sometimes on one leg and
sometimes on two. The state gives him
enough pension to keep him in tobacco. Then
the state builds him a home and sells the
home before he can get in it. My pa says
he is a veteran. He was wounded by having
one leg sawed oft in a Confederate sawmill
While making coffins to bury soldiers in. The
state don't help my pa much, and my pa says ,
damn the state.— Philadelphia Times.

"77"
FOR

Any Cold that hangs on

may very properly be termed
GRIP. If it starts with head-
ache, backache and influenza,
then it IS Grip. In either case
the prompt use of "SEVENTY-
SEVEN" is required to break it
up. After a cure by "77" you
feel almost vigorous; this is a
strong" point to consider, when
you think how completely a Cold,
and especially L,a Grippe, exhaust
the system.

IS^-l USe vialleads to a Dollarflash.

At druggists or sent on receipt of price.

Ask for Dr. Humphreys' Specific Manual of
all Diseases at your ilniß^ists or mailed free.

Humphreys' Medicine Company, New York.

tfOtfEfShOflE IS TIRED
ONLY PATRIOTISM KEEPS THE

GERMAN I3IPERIAL CHANCEL-
LOR AT HIS POST.

OUTLOOK FOR REICHSTAG.

OPPOSITION INTENDS TO RENEW
THE ATTACK ON THE NAVAL

PROGRAMME.

LAVISH CHRISTMAS PREPARATION

Hundreds of Presents for the Serv-
ants and Court Retainers Se-

lected by the Empress.

Prince Hohenlohe is much distressed
at the sudden death of hia wife on
Tuesday last. He spent the previous
three days at her bedside without
sleep, and hia octogenarian frame has
been greatly enfeebled thereby. His

|physicians are urgently advising him
to retire from public life, at any rate
temporarily; but the emperor relies
upon Prince Hohenlohe's patriotism
to remain in office in the present crit-
ical time. The remains of the princess
willbe interred on Sunday. The body
was consecrated on Friday in the pres-
ence of the ministers, military dlgni- j
taries, etc., toy the prince bishop of

'
Breslau, Dr. Copp, in the conservatory
of the chanellor's palace. The em-
peror and the empress of Germany
sent floral wreaths.

At the convening of the reichstag,
the members or the opposition Intend
to make much of the fact that, ac-
cording to official figures, Just ob-
tained, the Imperial treasury receipts
for the current year show a decrease
of 20,000,000 marks. They will point
out that, in view of the naval increase
and the reorganization of the field
artillery, the large additional funds
needed can only be raised by new
taxes, contrary to the promises of the
government.

The government will introduce at
the reconvening of the Prussian diet
on Jan. 11 another anti-socialistic bill,
but not bo comprehensive as the one
rejected lasted last summer- It will
merely apply to private lectures and
universities which will be brought un-
der government supervision.

The imperial family passed Christ-
mas at the new palace in. the usual
way. Tihe two eldest princes arrived
there on Tuesday from Ploen. The
Christmas trees and distribution of
gifts were more lavish than ever. This
part of the celebration took place in
the Shell hall. Most of the gifts were
purchased by the empress personally

at various Berlin stores. They in-
cluded hundreds of presents for the
servants and court officials.

PATRIOTIC ADDRESS.
At a secret session of the municipal

council on Tuesday, a New Year's ad-
dress to the emperor was adopted for
the first time In many years. The ad-
dress deals largely with national poll-
tics, and is couched in patriotic terms.

Voluntary collections for naval pur-
poses are taking place among the pu-
pils of many of the public,schools.

Influenza in a severe form has been
spreading alarmingly in Berlin. There
have been thousands of' cases and the
death rate is rapidly increasing:.

Negotiations are proceeding in Ber-
lin between Germany and Austria with
the view to holding an international
conference at Brussels on the subject
of the abolition of sugar export boun-
ties. France has intimated her willing-
ness to joinin the deliberations.

The organ of the Agrarians, the
Deutsche Tagas Zeitung, fiercely at-
tacks Baron Thielman for not declar-
ing a tariff war on the United States.
The Vossische Zeitung. however, thinks
that the present moment is not pro-
pitious for such a demand, pointing out
that France and Great Britain alone
would profit by a tariff war of that
kind.

To the intense amazement of the suf-
ferers from the floods, the Saxon, gov-
ernment has presented a claim for pay-

ment to all villages and individual
owners who were aided during the
floods by the military. The village of
Plauen, for instance, received a bill for
400 marks.

Clifton R. Breckinridge, the former
United States minister at St. Peters-
burg, arrived here Thursday to spend

the holidays with his family at Dres-
den. There willbe no Joint crletratlon
of Christmas by the American colony

of Berlin. Several American ladies
have Christmas trees and willdistrib-
ute gifts to the poor children of their
neighborhoods.

The agricultural society has memor-
ialized the government claiming Amer-
ican fruit of every kind and many

American shrubs and trees imported

into Germany are infected with the
San Jose bug, which is aconstant dan-
ger to German fruit growers. They

want a strict examination of all Amer-
ican fruits and shrubs.

—a* \u25a0
'

t
His First Cent.

H. A. Sylvester, of.. Rockport. Me., treas-
ures the first cent ever- given him, and it has
reposed In his pocket for years. He went

to sea at 14 years and never lost his cent.
At one time he was wrecked and was taken

from a water-logged and dismantled vessel in

so exhausted a condition that his rescuers had

to remove his clothing, but he had strength
enough to beg them to look out and not lose
his cent. He carried it to California, where

he was engaged in mining for four years, and

on a trip through the wild country in Idaho
and Montana. Naturally It is worn smooth,

but he wouldn't exchange it for & gold eagle.
—Boston Ulobe.

tThe
Delight

of Manhood.

It brings to its possessor happiness
and the admiration of his fellow man. It
is the stepping stone to success in busi-
ness. It enables men to throw aside all

TTTHO IS THE MANwho is always at the head of the great institutions of** his country? The well man.
"Who'is the man who throws aside all obstacles and wins fortune in the

midst of famine? The strong man.
Who is the man who, when other men hesitate in fear of disaster, spring's

forward and snatches the dying spark from the ruins, whips itinto flame and
lights the path to success? He is the healthy man.

The "well man" is the man of nerve, of quick intellect, courage and self-
confidence. He is the man who has preserved the manhood given him by
nature; or, having wasted it once, he has regained itthrough the only abso-
lutely certain means open to him, through

Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt.
Would you be well? Would you attain perfect strength, physically, men-

tally and otherwise? Would you regain your confidence in yourself, your
nerve force, your vitality? You can. No inaa is so weak but that he can be
made strong by Dr. Sanden'a Electric dfrßflWff£Sj&'>
Belt. No spark of vitality is so low .^BbBSBB \u0084 JBfcwbut itcan be whipped into fire by this
wonderful life-rene wer. -wfllßfWhy not you? Why not recover &&£&&\u25a0</ <**"nh^P^your strength? Be strong. Make your ffiffvPjpE**

**
tjflfiflfp

nerves steel, your muscles like bars of J&j^3g«M||'\ T»
iron. Regain your strength, your flt ImfMffl &*Jf / '-flfl? jf,Jm^
mental and physical vitality. Dr. San- '"^-^V^^^^ <-^ /»J/ /'(liflK
den's Electric "Belt willgive it to you. ""y&r tf .flOfflM

"Ican do the work of two men 'J/ j3BM'^|§j^tf
now. My eyes are bright, my thoughts Mil I v^
clear and quick. Isleep well, eat well IbSI Vn^f W^M^^^^W
and feel like a new made man," say 3 M .i^^M
J. A. Snyder, of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho,
in a recent letter.

If this subject was one of which
men would care to speak to the world
this space could be made to shine with che gladsome reports from grateful
users of Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt.

Itis a modern remedy. Itis new. Itis grand in its work. Its cures are
marvelous. Itsaturates the weakened body with electricity while you sleep.
Electricity is life. Itawakens the dormant nerves and makes manhood com-
plete. Much more could be said. L,et Dr. Sanden tell you of it in his book,
"Three Classes of Men," a pocket edition of which will be given or sent close-
ly sealed, without marks, free on application. Get it. Itmay be the opening
of a new life to you. Call or address

SANDEN ELECTRIC CU.j Office Hours— 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Uinii«ikit*lSiiU!mm 235 Nicollet Ay., Sundays— lo to 12 v. in.
ininnedpoiiSf minn=, < or. wa»titnS ton.

BIGGEST KITE EVER RAISED.
MADE BY WILLIAM 11. MARKLE,

WHO HAS WRITTEN A DESCRIP-

TION OP THE MONSTER.

HIGH AS A TWO-STORY HOUSE.

IT SOAKS ALOFT AS RAPIDLY AS A

SCHOOLBOY'S PAPER
TOY.

HOW MR.MARKLEMADE THE KITE

PINE AND TACKLE OF MANILLA
ROPE THREE-EIGHTHS OF AN

INCH THICK.

LIFTED ITS OWNER IN THE AIR.

He Wait Carried a Hundred Fee*
Heavenward, Althougli . He

Weigh* 105 Pound*.

A kite that would have served as a

toy for the youthful residents of Gul-

liver's Brobdingnag has just been con-
structed by a man of large ideas, Mr.

W. H. Markie, of South Bethlehem,

Perm. The kite is a monster. Ifthe
world has its equsfl, no one has ever

made the fact known. Imagine a kite

RAISING THE WORLD'S LARGEST KITE AT SOUTH BETHLEHEM, TA.

as big as a two-story house, capable

of raising high in the air an able-
bodied man who tried to hold on to

the soaring flyer. The man who built

the great kite and raised It heaven-
ward has written espesially for this
paper the description that follows:

Special Correspondence cf the Globe.

SOUTH BETHLEHEM, Pa., Dec. 23.
—When Ibegan to build the- big kite
many of my townspeople told me that

it would never be raised. They refused
to be convinced that, to multiply by

bo many the size of a schoolboy's kite
and make it mathematically a copy-

on a large scale of the kite that every-

one has flown, does not destroy its
carrying powers. Ihad not set my-

self the task of making a kite on new
fangled notions. AllIwanted was a
kite built on ordinary lines, but on
such a mammoth scale that it would
be the biggest kite in the world. I
have succeeded beyond my expecta-

tions. The kite is a wonder. The ac-
companying photograph will give a
better idea of its size than the figures
that follow, although it conveys no
idea of the remarkable steadiness of
the monster when it sails aloft, and the
ease with which the unwieldy object
can be managed by one who under-
stands its little peculiarities of tem-
per. The immense surface of the kite
catches the wind as readily as the
sails of a racing yacht, and it rises I

In the air as gracefully as a bird, hold- I

Ing Its position In the strongest wind
more steadily, by reason of its great
weight, than does the ordinary sized
kite of the small boy.

Ihave made the kite and flown it
chiefly for my own amusement. The
question of the usefulness of the great
flyer Ileave to men of a more scien-
tific bent of mind than mine. Imerely
give the facts and state what Ihave
found the great kite capable of doing.

Ifthere can be evolved from this any
plan for utilizing the waste force of
the kite in some way that will be of
benefit to other people. Iam sure I
shall be only too pleased to have been
instrumental in doing so.

To begin with the dimensions of the
kite. It is 25 feet high and 25 feet
wide, and is of the ordinary triangle
pattern. The sticks are made of white
pine, 5%x2 inches and are tapered from
the cross to IV£ inches at the ends.
At each corner of the cross there are
two Inch scr' w eyes. On these screw
eyes are tied the four corners of the
canvas sail, which is made of sail
drilling. The sail is sewed on the bias,
and along the edge of the canvas is
sewed a rope three-eights of an Inch
thick, with loops at the corners. These
loops are tied with separate rope In
the screw eyes on the frame, the frame
being bolted at the cross with an eye
bolt, making it easy to take the kite
to pieces, a very necessary thing, by

the way. with a kite as big as a house.
The center bands are made of rope

three-eights <>t an inch thick, with
heavy harness snaps, which are also (
hooked in the eye bolts, in the cross
and scrfw eyes in the corner?.
Iused, when~l "made the first trial

of the kite, 2,600 feet of silver lake sash
cord, but found the strain too great,
and had to procure hiph^st grade of j
Manilla rope three-eighths of an Inch :

\u25a0'\u25a0 . i

thick. This rope stood the strain of a
high wind without a sign of breaking.

In a strong breeze the pull, according
to careful estimates, was from 400 to
600 pounds. Ihave at different times
attached a bar a few hundred feet fiom
the hitching point and allowed myself

to be pulled into the air to a height of
a hundred feet. This kite floats at an
angle of from fiftyto eghty degree.-- an 1
my weight is 165 pounds. The weignt j
o" the kite, rigged, is seventy pounds.
Itis a Very easy matter to raise the

kite. With the assistance of a few men ]
the sticks and canvas are put together,
and the flying rope securely hitched
about a tree, the Black in the rope be-
ing nearly all taken in. The kite is
laid flat on the ground with the top to-
wards the hitching point, and in a fair
breeze the monster is lifted up a little
so as to catch the breeze. It does this
very quickly, straightening up like a
thing of life and raising with the wind
as though anxious to be as obliging as
possible. In order to counteract any
tendency that the kite may have for
tiltingsideways, guide ropes are hung
at the wings, and ifnecessary they can
be used to keep the kite straight while
it is raising from earth to the clouds.
Ihave never had any serious difficul-

ty in flying the kite. At the first trial,

made in the presence of a vast crowd
of Bethlehemites, it rese and flew amid
a hurricane of cheers from the specta-

tors who followed us to the suburbs of
the city where the trial was made. 1
had rot courted publicity, but the kite
ia too big to stay hidden, and the sight

of it in the air sets the whole country-

side on a dead run for the scene of the
rising. —William H. Marble.

*

tDR.WYATTOFFICE AND LABORATORY
230 Hennepin Ay,Mivueapolis,
Tbe Oldest and Most SnccestfU

'-*\u25a0 Specialist Inthe Nortn-
we?t for tbe cure of

Chronic, Nervous and Privaca
\u25a0ID sufferingfrom evileffects cf youthful(intfls-

\u25a0™ eretlon, later excesses, recent exposure, »ervous debility, varicoccle, uunatural d.xhaixes, lostvitality,failing memory, unfltne.^s to m.vry, blood,
skln,|k!dney or private diseases, are speedily cured.at •japioys the most approved methods, and will
XxKx

x GUARANTEE A PERFECT CURB
in strict confidence, at moderate expense. Consult
tne Old Doctor, for tie has cured thousands who
thought their cases hopeless. NoExposure.

LAOIEB suffering from any form of Femaleweakness, Paln'iil or Irregular Sickness, aropermanently restored to health. Twenty-fly« years
jxperlence. Offices a;idParlors private. ,
"WEE consultation Call or writeforlist or ques* tlons. Medicine? sent free from observation

)ffice hours. 9a. m. toßp. m. Sunday, 10a. m.to 12. 1
230 Hennepin Av.,Mliineai>oll»,Minn.-

m©UEY
-

To loan on approved propsrtr ii *i.
Paul and Minneapolis.

g£O/ "OW OR
U/o BEFORE"

In Sams to Salt.

R. M. NEWPORT & SDI,
Reeve Bid-. Pioneer Tress Bid?.Minneapolis, ht. Paul.

Michael Dorna. Jainca Uoraa.

M DORAN & CO.
BANKKRS AND Bi'JXBVI

311 Jackson St., St. Paul, Mini.

GRIGGS BROS.
CommliilOD McrcbiiQti,

GRAIN—BALED HAY—SEEDS
Agentsfortns ivllmerpttav. Ulku'jl)illsingle loop linyBaling Tioi.
Third and Cedar Stm.. St. Pnol. lilna.

C. H. F. SMITH & GO.
Members (%£™^)fj£^

Stocks, Bowls, Grain, Provisions and Cottonrange tctres to Sew rork and Chleaao-OJ i'lonerr I'rritsUuiUlinQ, St. Paul, Minn

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

Trains leave and arrive at St. Paul aa follows*

CXIOJT DEPOT, SIBLEY STREET.

/&S&, TICKET OFFICE,

uQ6 "
162"

&£?CITj% EAST TIIIIIU STHEICT.
X^B-jjjJk Union Station, St. Paul.

Milwaukee Depot, Minneapolis,
Uining and Pullman cars on | ST. PAUL.

Winnipeg and Coast Trains. ILeave.lArrlv
Paclflo Mall (daily); Kargo.l

Bozeman, Butte, Helena, Mls -
1soula, Spokane, Tacoma.Seat-l

tie and Portland ]4:3opm 4:4(^»n
Dakota and Manitoba Express

(dally); Moorhead. Fargo,
Fergus Falls, Wahpeton,
Crookßton, Gr'd Forks, Graf-
ton. Winnipeg |7 :3opm 7:lsamFargo Local (dly ex. Sun.); St|
Cloud, Bralnerd and Fargo... 18 :30am s:ospm

fVitfAT TICKET OFFICE,
un^1 IOS> Kut>t Thlr<l bt

-
IOYHm'' 'Phone 1142.

Mfln' «lIHVTo *ea Rlver Valley.Du-raw V«afll«lA>lutn
- Winnipeg. Montana.*w BAIB*"" Kootenal Couutry and

JV** Pacißc Coast

Leave.l a Dally,b Kxctpt Sunday IArrive.

b9:ooam ...Breck. Dlv. & B'ches... bs :3spm
bß:2oaai .F'gus Falls Dlv.& B'chei. b6:4spm
bß:2oam ..Hillmar. via St. b6:«opm
a? :00pm Breck.. Fargo Gd Kks.W'pg tT.^am
a4:3Opm ..Montana & Paclflo Coast.. al:4spm
b4:."^)pm ...Excelsior & Hutchlnson.. bll:45am
aT:3opm Crr,okston Express a7:3oam

We.t Superior' $:%%

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul RailrojJ,
ILv.St-PTTAr. Sf.P

Chicngo "Day" Express bß:lsam,bi():lopm
Chicago "Atlantic" Ex a2:sspm'all :3sam
Chicago "Fast Mall" a6 :sspm a2 :oopm

i Chicago "Vestibule" Lira.. a8:10pm a7:soam
Chic, via Prairie dv C. dlv. b4:4f>pm bll:lsam

iDubuqufl vie La Crosse b8:15am!M0:10pm
Peorla yin Mason City a4 :4opm all :15am
St. Louis and Kansas City. aß:3sam afi:2spm
MUbank and Way bS:2nam b6:3opm
Aberdeen and Dakota Ex.. a7 :ospm aK:lsam

a Dally, b Kxcept Sunday.
For full informntlon call at Ticket Ofllc^

St. PAUL & DULUTH R. R.
From Union Depot Office. 596 Robert lit.
Leave «DaUy. tKx.Sunday. irrivT

•C:Oam DULUTH •7:lsan»
\u266611:15 pin Wi tfUrClllUn «e:Bopia

Trains for StUlwute?^ •9:ooam •12:10 ri.ll
14:05 *6:10 pm. i'or Taylors falls: io:Uo»iu
tfetf DHL

•North-Western Lin3fl—C. St.P.,M &0.
Office, 395 Robert St. 'Phone 480.

;..;.\u25a0.(\u25a0. a P.:. sunilay. ArriTfc
aß:lsam ..Chicago "Day Express". .1 b9:sspm
b6:3opm ..Chicago 'Atlantic Ex"..all:30am
a8 :10pm .Chicago "N. W. Limited". a7:sOara
b9:2oamf.Duluth, Superior, Ashlucd. bs:o'ipm

ftlX:Oopml.Duluth. Superior, Ashland, afi:•"><. ana
a3:33am|.Su Clty.Oniaha, Kan. City. ab:sopru
b4 :6opm Manktto, New Ulm, Eimore bl0:00am
aß:lspm[.Su City.Omaha. Kan. City.! a7:2Sam

Chicago Great Western Rv.
"The Maple Leaf Route."

Ticket Oflicf: Robert St.,cor..v.li st. PboQfl !.».
Trains leave fr«,m St. Paul Union Depot.

\u2666Dally. fExoept Sunday. I.favo. Arrive.
Dubuqiie, Chicago, Waterloo, \ tß.loam fti3Opin
Marsnalltown. DesMolnes...- *B.lopra *7.4Sam
St.Joseph and Kansas City.. ( *B.lopm*l2.Sopm
;,lantor\illo Local *&6fir(mi'10.45 am

M.. ST. P. & S. S. M. R'Y.
UMIOH STATION.

Leave. I EAST. \u25a0 Arrive.
7:2opm).. .Atlantic Limited (daily;...! B:4sam
B:osam!. Rbinnianrler Loral (ex. Sun.) 1 s:lopm

I WEST.
l:10am| Pacific Limited (daily) I7 OJpm

St. Crolx Falls Lorn]. Kxceptl
Sunday. From Broadway I

e-Copm Depot, foot 4th St '9:lsam
6:2opm|Glenwrrr' Local. Rx. Rtinda-.!

( Olenwoid T/Oral. MpU. '10-i^t,

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
FINKST TRAINS O.\ BARTH.

Lv.For i STATIONS.
8:15 a.m. Chicago, <-xeept Sunday
8:15 a.m. |. .St. Louis, except Sunday
805p.m Chicago dally . <

8:05 p.m St. Louis, daily n:45a.f10.
8:05 p.m. .Dally. Peoria. ex. Monday.!? 45 a.ta.

SI. & St. L. Depot— Uro»d«»y * 4th.

MINNEAPOLIS &ST. LOUIS R. R.
"ALBEHT LEA ROI'TE."

Leave. Ia Daiiy. b except Sund»> .
I.Mankato. Dcs Moines, C<?-.l

b9:lsam!..dar Rapids. Kan. City..) b6:4opm
bß:4sam'...Watertown, New Ulm...| b4s?ipm
bs:oCpm! New Ulm Local 'blO 20am
a7 :oopm .Dps Molne3 ft Omaha LlmJ as Ssam
a7:oopm!. Chicago & St. Louis Llm.l a856am
b4:4spm!.Alb't Lea & Waseca Local. 'blO3S»m

UVISCONS3N CENTRAL
City Office. 373 Robert Street. 'Phone No. Wt.

Leave I Arrive
StPaulf All Trains Dally. StPsut

1 Eau Claire, Chlppewa Kails.
8:00am(. . .Mllwnukc" and Chicago — S:laati

lAshland. Chtppewa Falls. Osti
":40vm!.kcsh. Milwaukee and Ohicaieu. .4..>j, jx

1

I


